
PERFECT TEETH™ Launches New Program to Provide  
Donated Dental Care 

 
Dental practices across Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona partner with local 

agencies to provide complimentary dental care to individuals in need 
 

Denver, CO (PRWEB) September 17, 2014 

PERFECT TEETH™, a network of dental offices in Colorado, New Mexico and 
Arizona operated by Birner Dental Management Services, Inc. (NASDAQ Capital 
Market: BDMS), announced today PERFECT TEETH™ Gives, a collection of 
community-based partnerships in Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona that 
provide donated dental care to individuals in need. 
 
Established in 1995, PERFECT TEETH™ is the largest provider of high-quality, 
comprehensive dental care in Colorado and New Mexico with a growing 
presence in Arizona. The Gives program provides each office the opportunity to 
offer complimentary dental care to individuals in need within their local 
community. 
 
“As we strive to become the GOLD STANDARD in patient care and service 
within the markets we serve, we recognize there are people within these markets 
without the financial resources for dental care,” said Fred Birner, chief executive 
officer of BDMS. “Our Gives program allows us to give back to the community 
while changing people’s lives through a donation of dental care.” 
 
PERFECT TEETH™ Gives partners with local agencies to identify individuals in 
need of dental care but without adequate financial resources to pay for the 
services. The Gives program has partnered with agencies in multiple counties in 
Colorado including: Boulder, Douglas, Jefferson and Larimer, and is in talks with 
a number of other agencies in the region they serve. 
 
The PERFECT TEETH™ network of dental offices is the largest provider of 
dental services throughout Colorado and New Mexico with a growing presence in 
Arizona. The company’s Gold Standard commitment has helped guarantee its A+ 
Better Business Bureau rating, and grow its presence to 67 dental practices with 
more than 120 dentists providing both general and specialty dental services.  
 
To learn more about the Gives program, visit 
http://www.perfectteeth.com/perfectteethgives. 
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